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Unit 7 Vocabulary (Verbs) 

Fill in the verbs in the correct form:  LÖSUNG 
Verbs:          Verben: 

sit Groans sits in his office. sitzen 

ring  The telephone rings.  läuten, klingeln 

 The door bell rings. 

phone  Lady Grey phones the detective. anrufen 

 Julian phones his grandpa.  

call Lady Grey calls the detective. anrufen 

 Mum calls out of the window. rufen, (schreien) 

 People call him Sherlock. nennen 

help Sherlock Groans often helps Lady Grey. helfen 

 Today he helps her to find her cat. 

look for The detective looks for Lady Grey’s cat. suchen 

look (at) The students look at the board. (hin-, an-) schauen 

 Sherlock Groans looks under the bridge. 

look (around) He looks around. (sich) umschauen, umsehen 

 

worry Lady Grey worries about her cat. sich Sorgen machen um  

  jemanden oder etwas 

leave Sherlock Groans leaves his office.  verlassen, aus dem [Büro]/ 

 Julian leaves the house at seven o’clock. [Haus gehen] 

 The train leaves at eight o’clock. abfahren 

come He comes to a bridge. kommen 

 Kevin and Bella often come to us. 

fall (into) Groans falls into the river. fallen 

       (out of) Julian never falls out of his bed.  

go (to) The children ______ to school every morning.  (hin-) gehen 

 Julian goes to school alone. 

bump Groans bumps into a tree. gegen etw stoßen/laufen 

see Groans sees a wolf. sehen 



watch He watches the wolf. beobachten, betrachten  

 The kids often watch TV. anschauen, ansehen 

be scared of Groans is scared of wolves. Angst haben vor etw/jmd. 

pick up  He picks up the cat. aufheben 

wait (for) Groans waits for Lady Grey. warten (auf) 

 The kids wait for Santa Claus. 

arrive Lady Grey arrives.  ankommen 

 The kids arrive at twelve o’clock. 

hit She hits the wolf with her umbrella. schlagen,  

 The snowball hits him in the face. treffen 

break The branch of the tree breaks.  brechen, 

 The girl _________ the glass. zerbrechen 

run The wolf runs away. (weg-) rennen, laufen 

jump The cat jumps into Lady Grey’s arms. hüpfen, springen 

pull The boys pulls a cat out of the water. ziehen 

carry Lady Grey carries the cat home. tragen 

wear Groans wears a black jacket. (Kleider) tragen, anhaben 

think Groans thinks he’s the best detective. denken, glauben 

 Grandpa Georg thinks he has got the best apples.  

 Think  of a number from 1 to 9. sich etw ausdenken,  
  denken an 
catch Cats catch mice. fangen, erwischen;  

 Policemen catch gangsters. festnehmen 

live Julian’s grandparents live in Tyrol. leben, wohnen 

smoke The detective smokes a pipe. rauchen  

solve Good detectives solve cases. lösen 

understand  Luna and Coco understand Julian. verstehen 

get Can you get some milk for me? holen 

get up My parents get up at six o’clock. aufstehen (vom Bett) 

work My dad works at university. arbeiten 


